**Colour Proof**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Part No. | DC11  
| Customer |  
| Description | 12oz Ice Cream Cup  
| Finish | Matt  

---

**Customer Approval**

| Signed |  
| Date |  
| Print Name |  

---

**Important Notes**

- Any bands of colour running around the container may not join correctly at the seam due to movement when the container is formed. Please allow for 2mm movement up and down.

---

**Disclaimer**

- Late return of proofs will affect delivery dates, delivery date can only be arranged after a signed approval has been received.
- Any alterations after artwork has been made by the client causing additional work will be charged accordingly.
- Digital Proof is representative but not accurate in color. The colours will differ on different material and the final printed products.
- Inks will be matched as closely as possible to the PMS swatch samples provided.
- While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this artwork, the client accepts responsibility for final checking and approval and confirms that this artwork is correct.

**OK TO PROCEED**

(please mark clearly any alterations)

Client: _______________________________
Date: __________________

---

The Vaio-Pak Group